
5 Year Warranty
Because we offer such high quality plants, we have by far
the best warranty in the industry on all plants, even roses.
Yes even roses! We guarantee that the plant is healthy at
the time of purchase and will remain so for a full 5 Year
pro-rated warranty given reasonable care such as watering
etc. Damage caused by animals or vehicles is understandably not
covered.

Warranty is for retail customers only. 1st year 100%, 2nd year 50%,
3rd-5th years 25%.

Our warranty even covers “clearance” items. While some centers
restrict warranty on their “sale” or clearance items, we offer the
full warranty on every single plant we sell, even from our clearance
area. We allocate a plant to the clearance area only for aesthetic
reasons such as washed out colour or some other detraction that
it will outgrow. Plants are only placed in the clearance area if we
firmly believe it has a 100% probability of survival. This is why it
shares the same 5 Year pro-rated warranty as all of our plants.
If you believe in your product, then why exclude warranty just
because it’s on a so called “sale” or even in clearance.

Landscapers, Developers, Retailers
Drop in to set up an account. We have the variety, numbers and arrangements to
meet your needs even on short notice. We offer delivery within 12 hours anywhere
in Ontario with 26 ft straight bodies or 53 ft transports. Smaller orders can be
efficiently delivered using one of our smaller vans. No order is too big or small. We
welcome your business regardless of size. For your convenience we have a 24 hour
phone line dedicated just for Landscapers, Developers and Retailers.

Gift Certificates Available - The perfect gift for Weddings, Birthdays, Anniversaries or a House Warming!

Selection
You will find the widest and largest selection of shrubs, trees and
perennials in Niagara.

Our retail area is over 3 acres and supplied by 12 local growers
that maintain over 1,000 acres. We have the range of sizes,
variety and quantity that few retailers in Ontario can match. For
example, on opening day we will have over 800 Japanese Maples
on site with more arriving weekly.

If there is a hard-to-find rare plant that you desire and we
don’t have in it stock, no problem. We stock or have access
to virtually all zone 6 hardy plants. We can usually have the
rare plant here within 24 hours.

There are cases where a requested plant is not zone hardy or very
temperamental regardless of zone. We will always alert you of this
risk and where possible suggest a similar but hardier alternative.

You deserve the best price everyday!
We have never had sales and never will. “Sales” are gimmicks and today’s informed consumer can see through the hype. We respect your
intelligence and will never inflate prices to be later discounted. No games, no waiting, no dumping of second quality plants at the end of the
season, just great prices everyday and locked in for the entire season. If during the same year we reduce the price from the same supplier,
size, and quality of plant, we will refund you 200% the difference. No other retailer of any type offers such assurance.

A new gimmick is to inflate a price then have a big “Sale” reducing the price and not including warranty because of the “Sale” price. Always
ask the details of the warranty before you buy.

Our belief is that you should not have to wait for a sale” on left over stock to get a good price. Our prices are for first quality plants and
locked in for the entire year, no exceptions. Conditions of same supplier, size, and quality of plant apply. Our inventory is huge but some
varieties will sell out early and may not be available again for the balance of the year. Shop early for best selection.

We keep our costs low by focusing on what you as a customer want from a garden center. A large selection of quality plants at low prices
supported by a knowledgeable staff. You will not find any fancy buildings, uniforms, displays or a bombardment of expensive advertising. In
18 years of being in business, this is our only real advertising and the only one for the 2021 year. The best form of advertising continues to

be our many satisfied customers. It has been the foundation of our success and we will continue to build on it. We have many repeat customers from all over Ontario and look forward
to seeing them again every year.

Come in and order plants with one or more
of your neighbours and we will deliver to your
neighbourhood for one
flat fee. Do not delay, call your neighbours
today to plan your Neighbourhood Planting
Party. Offered only during April, May & June.
Homes must be within .5 km radius.

Studies have clearly shown that plants are the
best investment you can make in a home.
While other improvements depreciate over
time, plants actually increase in value and are
often the deciding point when buying an
existing home.

Transporting plants
Here are some important points if you plan to take the plants with your vehicle.

Enclosed vehicles like a family van are better than open ones like a truck because they offer protection
from the wind.

Remove the seats from a family van to make extra room and lay down a tarp. A 12 foot tree can easily
fit in an average family van. If you must use an open truck or trailer, bring a large tarp and ropes to cover
the plants.

Neighbourhood Planting Parties

We deliver anywhere!
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FROM TORONTO
Take Ontario St. exit in Beamsville, not Grimsby
or St. Catharines

FROM NIAGARA FALLS
Take Victoria Avenue exit & turn left
onto North Service Road

Tree Boys and An Acorn

4615 North Service Road
Beamsville

Easy to find – right along the QEW1 km 6 kms

North Service Road

North

www.saveonplants.ca

WE
ARE
HERE

We offer our bulk mulch in easy to carry 3 cubic foot
size bags. Shoveling and clean-up is eliminated. It takes
nine 3 cubic foot or 13.5 two cubic foot bags to make
a “super Sac”. With us you get a much higher quality
product that is easier to handle and at about half the
cost.

Unlimited Number
of Local Deliveries

$6999
For Entire 2021

Minimum plant value $100.00 per delivery.
Beamsville, Lower East Grimsby

Maximum 2 yards of bagged product per delivery
See website for other areas and delivery details.

Real!
Cedar Mulch
SUPER SAC EQUIVALENT

$5999
NO ShOVELLINg!

Easy Steps to Save
1. Sketch your planting area. Note sun, shade, soil,

moisture and space.
2. Visit other garden centres. We want you to be informed.
3. List plants that you like along with price, size, quality

and warranty.
4. Visit our location with your list and sketch.

Your decision will be made easily.

2021 isaveonplants@gmail.comisaveonplants@gmail.com 2021

Exit #64 Exit #57

Save on Material
Buy only what you need. No need to buy multiples of
cubic yard units. You can even return unopened bags for
a refund.

Real Cedar
Most bulk mulch and many bagged mulches are made
from chewed up old contaminated decomposed factory
skids. Skids are made from the cheapest wood available;
none are ever made from cedar.

All of our mulch is made from virgin by-product cedar.
Only cedar resists decomposing and insects while
controlling weeds.

Professionally coloured. Our mulches are naturally
coloured inside a dry facility using permanent equipment
that ensures consistency. Most bulk mulches are done on
site in the open using lesser quality equipment and even
toxic dyes.

Non Toxic
Our natural colouring is made from non-toxic vegetable
products. Safe for contact with children and pets. Most
bulk mulch is not dyed with natural colouring.

MULCh CoMPaRiSoN ChaRT
“Super Sack” or “Big Bag” Ours

Price $119.99 $49.99-59.99 Don’t be fooled, in this case larger packaging costs you more.

Deposit required for sac Usually Never

True Volume 1 Cubic Yard 1 Cubic Yard 1 Cubic yard = 27 cubic feet,
we package ours in 3 cubic bags so you get 9 of our bags=27 cubic feet=1 cubic yard

Contains decomposed Most bulk mulch is from decomposed and discarded skids as well as any
skids non-cedar, kitchen Usually Never other discarded wood base product. Even those claiming to be cedar may only.
counters or desks etc. be 15% actual cedar. You can smell the difference with ours.

Real Cedar Seldom if ever 100% Skids are never made from cedar, we use only virgin cedar material

May Contain Oils/ Yes Never Our cedar is 100% Virgin Premium Cedar. It is the shavings off of new premium cedar
Chemicals roof shingles.

This excellent mulch would otherwise be discarded.

Shoveling Required Yes Never Open bag with hands and empty versus shoveling out of an awkward bag then
wheelbarrow to location. Our bags are 100% recyclable.

Contains Diseased trees ? Never Mulch can be picked up for free from municipalities and tree cutting business.
However it can contain diseased plant material including molds.

Weed Control Good Better Shavings create a tighter coverage than chunks-
this provides better coverage in controlling weeds

Controls Bugs and Attracts and contains Repeals bugs Cedar is a natural bug and rodent control - this is why it was used to line closets and
Rodents bugs including ticks even ticks drawers.

Ticks are repealed by the natural oils in cedar where the non-cedar mulches attract ticks.

Longevity Decomposes Quickly 20-50 years + Cedar is used in water and as posts because of its non-decomposing properties.

Water logged ? Never Sealed packaging ensures light and easy to work with mulch- Dry mulch weighs
stored outside Always covered about 12 pounds per cubic foot versus 25 pounds for waterlogged. Also dyes on
unprotected waterlogged mulch leach onto your hands,clothes and property.

Messy Yes No No spillage onto driveway or walkways

Fluffed Up - looks like Yes No, it’s Our bags are compressed. Super Sacs are filled loose so
more Compressed the same quantity can appear as more in a Super Sac bag.

Chemical Dye Usually Never We use only non-toxic organic based dyes that are child and pet friendly.

Smallest Unit 27 cubic feet 3 cubic feet Buy only what you need in smaller units - no waste or shortage.

Leftover can be returned No Yes i.e. if you need need 1.5 cubic yards buy 14 bags (=1.55 cubic yards)
rather than 2 cubic yards in a supersac format.

2 or more colours can No Yes Landscapers and homeowners love that colours can be kept separate
be loaded simultaneously from each other when transporting or storing.

While most Garden
Centres do not
warranty their
inflated prices that
are supposedly
on “sale”, others
have reduced their
warranty coverage to
only the balance of
the season. We on
the other hand have
increased ours to a
5 Year Warranty.

$49.99 per yard with 50 or more yards,
$54.99 per yard with 20-49 yards and

$56.99 with 5-19 yards.

Visit our website for info and videos on plants and much more!
www.saveonplants.ca

HONEY
Produced from our very own plants now available!


